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Atom vacancy lines and surface patterning: The role of stress for Br-Si„100…-„2Ã1… at 700 K

G. J. Xu, E. Graugnard,* B. R. Trenhaile, Koji S. Nakayama, and J. H. Weaver
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Using variable-temperature scanning tunneling microscopy, we studied Br-induced roughening of Si~100!-~2
31! at 700 K. The roughening pathway requires Br-free dimers so that a saturated surface is inactive. Initial
roughening involves the formation of atom vacancy lines and regrowth chains of Si dimers on the terraces. The
atom vacancy lines grow longer through a stress-induced process that creates dimer vacancies. Br adatom
repulsion then splits these dimer vacancies into pairs of single-atom vacancies. A~332! reconstruction derived
from dimer rows and atom vacancy lines is energetically favored at high concentration due to Br-Br repulsive
interactions and Br bond angle relaxation that is facilitated by the~332! structure. Though favored, the
conversion is slow at high coverage. Continuous scanning over;72 h shows the correlation between Br
concentration and surface morphology. Ultimately, a highly dynamic configuration is reached in which large
regrowth islands and large terrace areas have~332! symmetry. These areas become unstable when the Br
concentration drops below a critical value and conversion to~231! terraces and extended islands occurs.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.075301 PACS number~s!: 68.37.Ef, 68.35.Ja, 81.65.Cf
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I. INTRODUCTION

With the focus on nanoscale science and technology,
techniques have been developed to pattern and fabricate
tures at smaller length scales. Self-assembly processes
received much attention because they offer the possib
that device structures can build themselves.1 Most studies of
in vacuoself-assembly have focused on material deposit
where growth is directed and stabilized at the atomic lev
including the formation of atom wires at steps,2,3 quantum
dots,4,5 rare-earth silicide wires,6,7 and Bi nanowires.8,9 Far
less attention has been paid to atomic-scale patterning a
ciated with material removal~etching! though directed
growth of the vacancy structures also plays an import
role.10 Here, we explore halogen-induced patterning
Si~100!-~231! where we find directed growth of pairs o
atom vacancy lines~AVL’s ! under conditions where the su
face is nearly saturated with Br. These novel features h
remarkable aspect ratios, exceeding 300, and their forma
has implications on later stages of surface evolution incl
ing ~332! patterning and surface roughening.

Scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! has been used ex
tensively to reveal the morphologies that result from halog
reactions with silicon surfaces, generally using samp
etched at high temperature and imaged at ro
temperature.11–14 Based on studies with Cl and Br o
Si~100!, models have been developed that relate the atom
level sequence of events involved in reactions and diha
desorption to the surface morphologies.15–20 While similari-
ties have been demonstrated for Cl- and Br-Si~100!, impor-
tant differences have also been discovered. For example
morphologies and etch rates at high coverage are very di
ent because the Br system can follow a reaction pathwa
800 K that is inaccessible to Cl.18

Recently, we reported a surprising roughening pheno
enon for Cl-Si~100! that was not accompanied by dichlorid
desorption, i.e., surface roughening without etching.20 This
roughening occurred at a temperature well below that nee
to activate desorption, where the system was assumed t
0163-1829/2003/68~7!/075301~13!/$20.00 68 0753
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static. Such enhanced dynamics force a rethinking of surf
reactions, the role of reactive adsorbates, and their stab
in general. Here, we focus on the Br-Si system at 700 K
gain further insight into roughening and competing pathwa
and to determine differences related to the strength of
halogen-halogen repulsive interaction. With STM, we follo
the directed growth of atom vacancy lines,~332! patterning,
regrowth chain formation, and then the more dynam
changes that accompany gradual depletion of Br. Br-Br
pulsive interactions constitute the main driving force f
these changes.21–23

Figure 1 depicts two potential energy surfaces that all
some perspective as to what can be expected and how
ing differs from roughening or patterning. The pathway in~a!
depicts etching for halogens on Si~100!. Initially, a dimer
with two Br atoms, 2SiBr, undergoes an isomerization re
tion to SiBr21Si, state I. This configuration will generall
decay back to 2SiBr. If, however, the Si atom with its tw
dangling bonds escapes onto the terrace, state II, then
decay pathway for SiBr2 to 2SiBr is eliminated and the prob
ability that the SiBr2 unit will desorb is greatly enhanced. T
first order, the energy of the final state is slightly higher th
the initial state as one dimer vacancy~DV!, one Si adatom
on the terrace@Si~a!#, and one SiBr2 gas species@SiBr2~g!#
are created. The surface can be healed when mobile d
vacancies and Si adatoms are accommodated at steps
tropy considerations at elevated temperature drive the sys
to this final configuration. A necessary condition is that the
be halogen-free dimers to accommodate the transferre
atom. This is the currently accepted model of vacan
assisted thermal desorption.14 Dimer vacancies are created
Br is lost as SiBr2~g!, and the excess Si~a! on the terrace can
form regrowth islands~RI’s!.

The question to be asked concerning pathway~a! is what
will happen if the temperature is too low for desorptio
Based on STM studies of Cl-Si~100!-~231!, we developed
pathway~b! which describes a very different final configur
tion because it envisions surface roughening without des
tion. As in ~a!, steps I and II involve isomerization and e
©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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cape of a Si atom to produce a dihalide unit adjacent t
vacancy but at a temperature that is too low to activate
sorption. For Cl-Si~100!, we showed that the SiCl2 unit could
decay by transferring its two halogen atoms onto halog
free dimers on the terrace, state III. Once this occurs,
residual Si atom will also transfer to a halogen-fr
dimmer.20 Pathway~b! leads to roughening since a dim
vacancy is created, the two Si atoms can form regrowth
lands, and the halogen atoms can be used to activate fu
reactions. The roughening pathway is dominant at low te
perature. At higher temperature, there is competition betw
roughening and etching. In the following, we explore t
ramifications of pathway~b! for Br-Si~100!-~231!.

Using high-temperature imaging, we show that dimer
cancies produced randomly are sufficiently mobile that th
can assemble into dimer vacancy lines~DVL’s !. Once
formed, the Br-Br repulsive interactions cause adjacen
dimers in the dimer vacancy lines to shift by one atomic u
This creates atom vacancy lines and relaxes the s
repulsions.24 In turn, elongation is assisted by the high su
face stress at the ends of the atom vacancy lines. The a
vacancy line formation mechanism is the same as that
Cl-Si~100!,25 but the atom vacancy lines are more numero
here because the Br-Br steric repulsion is stronger.26 Thus,
stress both lowers the barrier for dimer vacancy creation
is important in atom vacancy line formation.

FIG. 1. Potential energy surfaces depicting etching and rou
ening pathways for halogen-Si~100!. In etching~a!, a dimer termi-
nated with two Br atoms transforms to state I, SiBr21Si, and the Si
atom escapes onto the terrace, creating state II, SiBr21SV
1Si(a). This requires a Br-free dimer to accommodate the Si a
tom, Si~a!. The SiBr2 species can desorb via thermal activation
create a dimer vacancy. Roughening~b! involves the same progres
sion to state II but at a temperature that is too low to activ
desorption. In this case, the system can transform to state II
transferring both Br atoms from SiBr2 to bare dimers of the terrace
denoted Si1SV12SiBr1Si~a!. The single Si atom of the origina
dimer then escapes onto the terrace. The two Br atoms can pa
pate in further reactions. The surface thereby roughens withou
sorption with DV’s and regrowth atoms produced at temperatu
where nothing had previously been expected. At low coverage,
DV’s and Si~a! species will form large pits and regrowth islands.
high coverage, their diffusion is frustrated.
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By following the evolution of the surface over;72 h, we
show the direct connection between the Br concentration
the surface morphology. The results demonstrate an intri
interplay that involves atom vacancy line growth and c
ation of Si regrowth chains~RC’s! on the terrace. After;9 h
at 700 K, elongated regrowth chains coalesce into regro
islands between regions of atom vacancy lines, with b
terraces and islands forming a~332! reconstruction. In this
configuration, dimer rows are separated by atom vaca
lines, a state favored energetically because of the Br re
sive interactions. As the Br concentration continues to dim
ish, these~332! features begin to transform back to a~231!
reconstruction. We stress that these dynamic changes o
at a temperature where the etching pathway, Fig. 1~a!, is
negligible and the surface would have been expected to
passive.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

The STM experiments were carried out in two separ
ultrahigh-vacuum systems~pressures,5310211 Torr) con-
taining either a room-temperature STM or a variable te
perature STM, both by Omicron NanoTechnology. T
samples werep-type Si wafers~B doped, 0.01– 0.012V cm,
Virginia Semiconductor Inc.! oriented within 0.5° of~100!
with a miscut toward@110#. Clean surfaces were prepare
using thermal treatments either by electron bombardmen
direct current through the sample.27 Clean surfaces were ex
posed at room temperature to electrochemical Br cells c
sisting of a AgBr pellet doped with;5% CdBr2. The source
was operated at a current of 5mA to emit a beam of 1.6
31013 molecules/s. The initial and final Br surface conce
trations were determined directly from filled-state images
quired at room temperature where bare Si dimers could
readily distinguished from Br-terminated dimers.

Two different experimental protocols were followed.
one, surface modification was activated by heating the
posed samples via electron bombardment while the temp
ture was monitored by an optical pyrometer. The samp
were then cooled to room temperature and transferred to
STM stage for analysis. In the other, the samples were he
on the STM stage at a rate of 10 K/min to 700–750 K. T
sample temperature was controlled by a direct curr
through the sample. The temperature in the STM stage
deduced from the heating power which was calibrated us
an optical pyrometer. Images were acquired after the te
perature stabilized. When the experiments were comple
the surface was imaged at room temperature to obtain
final Br coverage~Br diffusion made it impossible to quan
tify the Br coverage at high temperature!. All of the images
presented here, except Fig. 4~b! and Fig. 5~a!, were obtained
in the constant-current mode with negative sample bias.
images were acquired with either W or Pt/Ir tips.

III. RESULTS

As the understanding of surface reactions and struct
changes has improved for halogens on Si~100!, it has be-
come obvious that the halogen concentration is a key par
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ATOM VACANCY LINES AND SURFACE PATTERNING: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
eter. To be precise in modeling competition between reac
pathways thus requires quantitative information about
concentration. Section III A shows how STM images can
used to directly determine that concentration but also
there are pitfalls which must be avoided. Section III B f
cuses on the internal structure of atom vacancy lines, sh
ing that the exposed Si atoms dimerize to produce a loca~3
32! configuration. Section III C discusses the growth d
namics of the atom vacancy lines. Section III D elaborates
surface roughening and its evolution as deduced from ima
acquired at 700 K over a;72 h period.

A. Determination of surface coverage

Figure 2 shows the bias dependence for nearly satur
Br-Si~100!-~231!. Figure 2~a! is a filled-state image wher
dimers with two Br adatoms, 2SiBr, run diagonally~sample
bias 20.65 V!. The two bare dimers are imaged as thr
bright features against a background of gray 2SiBr units
20.65 V. They are dark when imaged with a sample bias
22.0 V, as in Fig. 2~b!. The three dimer vacancies are da
regardless of bias. This bias dependence is summar
quantitatively in Fig. 2~c! where the three features of th
triplet were clear at21.0 V but they washed out as the bia
voltage was changed to22.3 V. Indeed, the height of the
2SiBr sites adjacent to the central site decreased by 0.3
this voltage range. The triplet feature indicates that the
tendedp bonding states of the bare Si dimer interact with t
Br 4p orbitals of Br on adjacent dimers28 or that the dimers

FIG. 2. The bias dependence of nearly saturated Br-Si~100!-~2
31! showing three DV’s and two bare dimers, BD’s. The ba
dimer appears as a bright triplet when imaged at20.65 V; it be-
comes indistinguishable from a DV at22.0 V. The DV is dark
under both conditions.~c! shows the bias dependence of the heig
profile of the BD, with a triplet feature well defined at low negati
bias.
07530
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on either side of the bare dimer site relax inward to redu
the repulsive adsorbate-adsorbate interactions from t
neighbors. The latter would reduce the gap between ths
bonding and antibonding states of Si-Br, shifting thes state
toward the band edge and resulting in enhanced tunne
~bright feature at low bias voltage!. It is the characteristic
brightness of the bare dimer triplet that makes it possible
identify bare dimers and to deduce the coverage for
Si~100! and Cl-Si~100!. Conversely, Fig. 2~b! shows that the
triplet is replaced by a dark feature at high bias (22.0 V! as
the tip mainly probes the Br orbitals, and it is difficult t
differentiate bare dimers from dimer vacancies.

Figure 3 demonstrates the coverage dependence of
triplet. Analysis of large, high-resolution images indicat
that the triplet density increased from 1.831012 cm22 in Fig.
3~a! to 6.931013 cm22 in ~b! and to 1.031014 cm22 in ~c!.
For reference, the dimer density of Si~100!-~231! is 3.4
31014 cm22. The triplet character for the single bare dim
in ~a! is clear as it stands out against;400 2SiBr dimers and
2 DV’s. At a coverage of;0.8 monolayer~ML !, bare dimers
tend to occupy sites diagonally across dimer rows to red
the steric repulsion between Br-occupied sites. Most of
triplets are isolated though there are also much brighter t
and three-dimer sized features that represent adjacent
dimer sites, as identified in Fig. 3~b!. The change in bright-
ness suggests that the charge distributions are quite diffe
from those of single bare dimers. Bright lines along a dim
row are more common at 0.7 ML. As highlighted in Fi
3~c!, they appear as bright units derived from 3–5 ba
dimers. Grouping of bare dimers becomes increasingly co
mon for;0.2 ML where there are many bright lines consis
ing of bare dimers and some isolated dark 2SiBr featu
Comparing with the bright bare lines, when 2SiBr units a
pear on either side of a single bare dimer, the single b
dimer site is gray, as labeled BD in the lower right in Fi
3~d!. Finally, dimer vacancies tend to quench the dynam
buckling of Br-free dimers, resulting in zigzag rows of asym
metric dimers, as labeled A in Fig. 3~d!.

Hermann and Boland24 recently used STM to obtain sur
face morphologies of Br-Si~100!, imaging with a sample bias
of 11.7 V ~empty states! while concluding that dark feature
were dimer vacancies. There are two problems with this p
tocol. The first is a miscounting of dimer vacancy and ba
dimer sites, and the second is that Br can be induced to
on Si~100! by tunneling electrons of energy.0.8 eV. To
demonstrate the first, we show images in Fig. 4 that w
obtained after a sample like that of Fig. 3~a! was heated to
800 K for 10 min to induce both roughening and etching18

The final Br coverage was 0.78 ML. The image in Fig. 4~a!
was obtained with a sample bias of22.5 V ~filled states!.
The bright features are 2SiBr units, the gray features are b
dimers, and the dark features are dimer vacancies. Etc
has also produced atom vacancy lines and a dimer vaca
line. The same area was then scanned with sample bias12.0
V ~empty states! to obtain Fig. 4~b!. Comparison of the fea-
tures in box I and depicted in Fig. 4~c! shows two gray
dimers in~a! that are dark in~b!. Thus, bare dimers might b
mistaken for dimer vacancies in the images of Ref. 24, a

t
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FIG. 3. The coverage dependence of filled-state images for Br-Si~100!. In ~a!, one bare dimer and two DV’s are evident against a g
background of 2SiBr rows. Triplets are still evident at 0.8 and 0.7 ML, but BD’s also appear as nearest neighbors in rows. At 0.2
range of possible configurations is greater, as discussed in the text.
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high-bias, empty-state images do not provide the needed
formation regarding coverage.

Box II in Fig. 4 identifies the second problem with pos
tive sample bias imaging. As discussed by Nakayamaet al.,28

electrons that tunnel from tip to sample can induce Br h
ping if the bias exceeds10.8 V. The left of Fig. 4~d! shows
the configuration of box II in Fig. 4~a! and the right part
corresponds to Fig. 4~b!. While the structure in the lower row
of the image shows no change, multiple movements are
parent for the top row~at least four Br hopping events!.

These results demonstrate that the distribution of b
dimers is best obtained from low-voltage negative sam
07530
in-
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bias results, that care must be exercised in deducing the
erage from high positive sample bias results, and that
chemisorption system is perturbed by positive bias imag
above10.8 V. For these reasons, the results presented
and in previous papers have favored negative sample
imaging.

B. Atom vacancy line internal structure: „3Ã2… vs „3Ã1…

Atom vacancy lines on Si~100!-~231! were first discov-
ered by Chanderet al. when they investigated etch mo
phologies as a function of Br fluence at 800–900 K.11 Pits
1-4
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ATOM VACANCY LINES AND SURFACE PATTERNING: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
and dimer vacancy lines were observed when samples w
exposed to low and intermediate doses. Surprisingly, w
the dose reached a critical value at 850–900 K, a new st
ture formed in which parallel lines of atom vacancies we
separated by a dimer row and the dimer row was shifted
one atomic unit~3.84 Å! with respect to the rest of the te
race~231! dimers. These closely spaced atom vacancy li
appeared in domains with~331! local structure. Chanderet
al. concluded that the etch patterns resulted from a high t
perature~331! adsorption phase on Br-Si~100! where SiBr2
desorption created the missing Si rows. Subsequently,
kayamaet al.18 showed that the~331! phase also appeare
when Si~100! surfaces with 0.8–1 ML Br were heated to 80
K. They proposed pairwise desorption of SiBr2 with the for-

FIG. 4. The sample bias polarity dependence for Br etc
Si~100!-~231! where there are BD’s, dimer vacancy lines~DVL’s !,
atom vacancy lines~AVL’s !, and pits. The surface was scanned w
negative sample bias of22.5 V ~a!, and then again with positive
sample bias of12.0 V ~b!. Tunneling current was 0.2 nA.~c! Sche-
matic of box I in~a! and~b!. Comparison shows that the two BD
that were gray in~a! were dark in~b!. ~d! Schematic of the initial
and final Br configurations in box II showing that electron injecti
perturbed the system and caused Br atoms to hop. These re
show that coverages can be deduced from negative bias image
same cannot be said for positive bias results.~Hopping does not
affect the coverage, but the way bare dimers appear with pos
bias can be misleading.!
07530
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mation of an intermediate surface structure that can be w
ten as@SiBr2 Si5Si SiBr2# where dimerization of the two
central Si atoms produces Si5 Si and prevents decay o
SiBr21Si into 2SiBr. This increases the likelihood of SiB2

desorption.
Recently, de Wijs and Selloni15 challenged the~331!

classification. They performed first-principles molecula
dynamics calculations based on density functional theo
and they predicted that exposed second layer Si atoms in
atom vacancy lines could dimerize. This would produce a~3
32! reconstruction rather than~331!, the number of dan-
gling bonds would be reduced, and halogens could adsor
the remaining dangling bonds in the second layer. Here,
provide evidence of such dimerization. The problem in t
past was that the experimental resolution was insufficien
resolve structure in the atom vacancy line.

Figure 5~a! is an empty-state image~12.0 V sample bias!
and Fig. 5~b! is a filled-state image (21.7 V sample bias! of
a surface that was heated to 750 K for 10 min and th
imaged at room temperature~initial coverage 0.64 ML!.29

There is a deep minimum between the dimer rows in fille
state images, but it appears along the center of the row
empty-state images. This shift reflects differences in
bonding and antibonding states probed by the STM tip in
two biases.30 Two atom vacancy lines have formed, as ha
several dimer vacancy lines and a small pit. The atom
cancy lines are terminated by a two-dimer-wide pit at ea
end. The Br adatoms are resolved as individual bright sp
in Fig. 5~a!. Regions ofc~432! symmetry arise when alter
nate dimers are Br terminated. This structure reflects the
pulsive interactions of the adatoms, and it is common for
and I at intermediate coverage.18,31,32A short section of Br-
free dimers is outlined by the dashed box at the right of e
image, labeled Si, but only filled-state images show that
bare dimers are buckled. This is consistent with the rep
that the tip mainly probes Sip states under filled-state im
aging conditions, but high-bias empty-state imaging refle
mixed electronic states that involve Sip* and dimer s*
states.30 Therefore, intrinsically buckled dimers appear sym
metric.

Figure 5~c! shows line profiles along the atom vacan
lines. The profile from~a!, the empty-state image, show
clear corrugation with the distance between deep minim
marked with arrows, equal to the spacing between surf
dimers~7.7 Å!. The profile from~b!, the filled-state image, is
not as clearly resolved but deep minima separated by;7.7 Å
are still evident. Arrow I shows the center of the dimer row
while arrow II indicates the trough between the dimer ro
in the second layer. The deep minima in the empty- a
filled-state profiles, arrows I and II, are shifted by;3.8 Å .
Figure 5~d! is a structural schematic of the atom vacan
lines where exposed second layer Si atoms are dimerize

The two atom vacancy lines in Fig. 5 are nine units
length, and they are terminated by three dimer vacancie
each end. It has been reported that dimer vacancy line
odd lengths, 2N11 dimer vacancies, greatly outnumb
those of even lengths, 2N, because odd lengths offer a re
bonded symmetric redimerization configuration for t
second-layer Si atoms and are energetically favorable.25 This
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FIG. 5. Empty-state~a! and filled-state~b! images~100350 Å2!
of a Si~100! that had been exposed to Br and heated to 750 K for
min. Images acquired at room temperature reveal bright Br adat
@best seen in empty-state images~a!#. The Br-c~432! chemisorption
structure is indicated, as well as DVL’s and AVL’s. Height profil
taken along the dashed line show that the exposed second lay
atoms dimerized~c!. The bias dependence of the maxima betwe
empty- and filled-state images is also reflected in the profiles.~d! is
a schematic of lines of nine AV’s that are terminated with thr
DV’s at each end. Second-layer Si atoms are dimerized but they
depicted as bare for clarity.
07530
is also the case for atom vacancy lines since second-laye
atoms symmetrically dimerize with the end Si atoms re
onded, Fig. 5~d!. ~Although the second-layer dimers can b
Br terminated, they are shown bare for clarity.! We conclude
that the exposed second-layer Si atoms have formed dim
to produce a local periodicity of~332! character.

C. Atom vacancy line growth dynamics

The previous sections have described results obta
with samples that were heated and then imaged at room
perature. To learn about the growth dynamics of atom
cancy lines, we imaged samples that were saturated with
at room temperature and were then heated on the STM st
With a variable-temperature STM, we are able to observe
surface evolution after a;1 h stabilization period. Thereaf
ter, different portions of the surface could be explored or
same area could be scanned for extended periods of tim

Significant atom vacancy line growth, observed in co
secutive images, occurred at 700 K. Over time, extrem
long pairs of atom vacancy lines formed, with some exce
ing 1200 Å in length. Since the width of the atom vacan
lines is 3.8 Å , their aspect ratios can exceed 300, on
order of rare-earth and Bi nanowires grown on Si~100!.6–9

The images in Fig. 6, obtained at 700 K, show the at
vacancy line growth process on a surface where the initia
concentration was 0.98 ML. Between Figs. 6~a! and 6~d!, the
atom vacancy line pair grew from 154 Å~40 dimer units! to

0
s

Si
n

re

FIG. 6. Images taken at 700 K for a surface with near-satura
Br coverage~2503180 Å2!. Images~a!–~c! were separated by 8
min, while the time between~c! and~d! was 3 min. The AVL’s grew
with an average rate of 3 Å /min. When AVL’s are separated by o
dimer row, they have local~332! symmetry. The arrow marks the
transition between~332! and ~532! regions. Labels I, II, and III
indicate AVL growth events, as discussed in the text. Schematics~e!
and ~f! illustrate growth event III between~c! and ~d!.
1-6
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ATOM VACANCY LINES AND SURFACE PATTERNING: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
253 Å ~66 units! at an average rate of 3 Å /min. Each of the
two atom vacancy lines in Fig. 6~a! is terminated at one en
by dimer vacancy lines that are five dimer units in size. T
arrow points to a transition point where three dimer vac
cies divide the atom vacancy line pair into a local~332!
segment and a previously unobserved~532! segment for Br.
During growth, it is common that the~332! region consists
of a dimer-vacancy-terminated atom vacancy line and a tr
ing atom vacancy line that is offset by a half-dimer or by
dimer-and-a-half. The trailing atom vacancy line in event I
Fig. 6, for example, advanced when a section of dimers
changed position with a section of dimer vacancies, splitt
the latter and forming two atom vacancy lines. Simi
events occurred at II and III since both~332! and ~532!
regions advanced between Figs. 6~c! and 6~d!.

Figures 6~e! and 6~f! illustrate the lengthening of atom
vacancy lines from events I, II, and III. In Fig. 6~e!, there are
two atom vacancy lines, and the upper atom vacancy lin
terminated by two dimer vacancies. As is evident, there
distinct regions with local~332! and~231! registry. In Fig.
6~f!, the displacement of two dimers originally at the end
the lower atom vacancy line allows them to advance by t
dimer units. At the same time, the~332! region increased
and the~231! region shrank. Second-layer dimers in t
atom vacancy line are shown without Br adatoms. Althou
we expect Br to terminate some of the dimers in the at
vacancy line, the dynamics at the end of the atom vaca
line require the second layer to be locally Br free. In fa
resaturating a lightly etched surface with Br completely s
pressed dimer row shifting at 700 K. This indicates that Br
the atom vacancy line prohibits the dimer shifting observ
here.

Further insight into surface dynamics can be gained fr
the images in Fig. 7 where the atom vacancy line len
fluctuates. Arrow I in~a! marks the end of an atom vacanc
line, and arrow II marks a single dimer vacancy that term
nates the upper line, with the last three dimers indicated.
lower dimer is in~231! registry and stays at the site adjace
to the dimer vacancy across the dimer row. The upper
dimers are in~332! registry and stay between the two ato
vacancy lines. In~b!, the atom vacancy line has shrunk by
units as the upper two central dimers shifted by one ato

FIG. 7. Images taken 3 min apart at 700 K show the fluctuat
in AVL length ~80380 Å 2). Arrow I in ~a! marks the end of the
AVL, with the upper AVL terminated by a DV, indicated by arro
II. In ~b!, two new DV’s have formed on both sides of the origin
DV, forming a DVL five dimers long. Two of the DV’s were forme
when two dimers shifted from the AVL structure toward the low
left.
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row from the ~332! to the ~231! structure. This can be
visualized as conversion from Fig. 6~f! to Fig. 6~e!. Since the
dimer vacancy grew in both directions, two additional dim
vacancies were created between Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!. Five
dimers are indicated that terminate the two atom vaca
lines. The fact that dimers shift in units of two is consiste
with step rearrangement on clean Si~100!-~231! because
pairwise movement allows second layer Si atoms
dimerize.33

D. Roughening and surface evolution at 700 K

In this section, we discuss the evolution of a surface t
had an initial Br coverage of 0.98 ML. At 700 K, bare site
were created by gradual Br loss to the gas phase and
gether with the initial bare sites, they provided access to
roughening pathway of Fig. 1~b!. After 72 h at 700 K, the
sample was cooled and the Br concentration was measure
be 0.68 ML.~Quantification of the coverage cannot be do
at elevated temperature because of the high mobility of
surface species.! Thus, these results reveal how the morph
ogy and rate of change depends on Br coverage, as discu
in the following paragraphs. Figures 8~a! and 8~b! emphasize
the onset of roughening where the appearance of atom
cancy lines, dimer vacancy lines, and regrowth chains co
be followed. Figures 9~a! and 9~b! represent the stage wher
the roughened surface was rich in defects and change
atom vacancy lines, dimer vacancy lines, and regrow
chains were evident from one image to the next. Figure 1
representative of a surface dominated by~332! areas in both
the terrace and the regrowth islands. At this stage, the sur
was very dynamic. After;48 h, the Br concentration ha
diminished to the point that~332! regions began to degrade
and there was recovery of~231! regions. Figure 11 shows
that the state achieved after 65.7 h had extensive terrace
pit coalescence. This surface was also rapidly changing.

1. Onset and early stages of roughening (È2–8 h at 700 K):
Atom vacancy lines, dimer vacancy lines, and regrowth chain

Figures 8~a! and 8~b! focus on an area near anSB-type
step. Dimer rows run diagonally across the image. Over
first few hours, the surface roughened slightly. Small dim
vacancies, dimer vacancy lines, atom vacancy lines, and
growth chains were distributed sparsely. From Figs. 8~a! and
8~b!, there were negligible changes in the step edge. H
ever, the atom vacancy line pair in the upper left lengthen
by ;58 dimer units, as highlighted by the dashed lines. N
regrowth chains were created, marked with circles, to acc
modate Si released during terrace roughening, and som
existing features grew, marked with arrows in Fig. 8~b!. Sig-
nificantly, analysis shows close correlation between regro
and vacancy areas, indicating roughening without desorp
@Fig. 1~b!#.

Figures 9~a! and 9~b! are higher-resolution images after
h showing that the density of atom vacancy lines, dimer
cancy lines, and bright regrowth chains is much greater
large fraction of the features changed between Figs. 9~a! and
9~b! as mobile dimer vacancies and Si adatoms created
roughening attached to, or detached from, existing featu

n
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In the circled region, for example, the regrowth chain shif
by one dimer unit toward the lower left and the dimer v
cancy lines at the left shrank as two dimer vacancies esca
and the dimer vacancy line at the right captured Si ato
from nearby regrowth chains. Arrow I points to a dimer ro
where half of the row shifted by one atom unit between Fi
9~a! and 9~b!. We estimate the Br concentration to be 0.
ML.34–37 Its reduction is correlated to enhanced roughen
and increased surface diffusion.

FIG. 8. Images~5653565 Å2! taken at 700 K showing that th
AVL’s increased in length by;58 dimer units. During the sam
period, the total number of DV’s increased by;14 dimer units and
the total number of Si ad-dimers in regrowth structures increase
;64 dimer units. The difference can be rationalized in terms
isolated Si atoms that cannot be imaged.~Si dimer attachment and
detachment at the step edge was negligible.! Hence, surface modi-
fication occurs without Si loss~roughening not etching!.
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The evolution from a Br-terminated~231! surface to a
roughened surface with substantial~332! symmetry can be
understood from an energetic point of view because the la
is favored. For this surface, Br-Br repulsive interactions d
stabilize~231! areas. Once formed, the atom vacancy lin
allow Br atoms on terrace dimers to relax away from ea
other. Recent calculations by de Wijs and Selloni15 found
that the ~332! reconstruction for a saturated surface w
favored by 15 meV/~131!. Although favored, the transfor

by
f

FIG. 9. Consecutive images~3203320 Å2! after 8 h at 700 K
showing long AVL’s, small pits, DVL’s, and RC’s. At this stage, th
surface dynamics are greater, as can be seen by comparing th
images. The square marks a region where an equal number of D
and RC dimers where created. The circle marks a region wh
several DV’s and RC’s rearranged. Arrow I points to where part
a dimer row shifted by a single atomic unit. Arrow II points t
where the AVL’s in~a! grew into a RC. Arrow III indicates where
AVL’s are terminated by a small pit.
1-8
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ATOM VACANCY LINES AND SURFACE PATTERNING: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
mation is kinetically limited, and bare sites are needed
roughening, Fig. 1~b!. In Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, the ~332! re-
gions are limited to the original terrace.

In many cases, atom vacancy lines at this stage are lim
in length because they encounter regrowth chains or t
dimer-wide dimer vacancy lines. The latter stabilize the at
vacancy lines by providing a region that distributes the str
associated with the~332! to ~231! phase shift. Arrow II
points to an atom vacancy line pair in Fig. 9~a! that encoun-
tered a regrowth chain in Fig. 9~b!, while arrow III identifies
an atom vacancy line pair that is terminated by a pit. F
geometric reasons, regrowth chains are unable to form o~3

FIG. 10. Large-area image (;100031000 Å2! taken after
24 h at 700 K shows terraces and RI’s with extensive~332! recon-
struction but also DV structures. The long AVL’s restrict the widt
of the regrowth islands. Bordering the RI’s are regions wh
the surface has retained the~231! reconstruction. The zoome
area reveals the complexity of RC’s with~332! registry inter-
mixed with those with~231! registry and AVL’s intermixed with
DVL’s.
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32! regions. Their movement is limited to~231! regions of
the terrace.

2. Maximum patterning„È24–48 h at 700 K): (3Ã2) terraces
and regrowth islands

As surface modification proceeds, the interplay betwe
atom vacancy lines and regrowth islands divides the surf
into two main regions: Large areas of~332! terraces and
areas of~332! regrowth islands.@Regrowth chain denotes
chain of regrowth dimers; when they coalesce, we refer
them as islands. Islands have~332! symmetry if the chains
are separated by an atom row.# This surface represents on
that is approaching equilibrium where the~332! structure is

e

FIG. 11. Large-area image (;100031000 Å2! taken after 65.7
h at 700 K showing coalescence of terrace vacancies and regr
features. Both have transformed back to the~231! reconstruction,
reflecting the loss of Br. The zoomed area shows the dominanc
~231! registry compared to that in Fig. 10. Six hours after th
image was acquired, the sample was cooled to room tempera
and the Br concentration was found to be 0.68 ML.
1-9
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XU, GRAUGNARD, TRENHAILE, NAKAYAMA, AND WEAVER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
energetically favored at high Br concentration and there
been sufficient time at temperature to allow massive a
rearrangement. This divided surface is evident in Fig.
where we estimate the Br concentration to be 0.85 ML.34 The
~332! reconstructed terrace consists mostly of long at
vacancy line and dimer vacancy line structures, but regro
islands also show a~332! reconstruction with atom vacanc
lines separating most of the regrowth islands. If we focus
the zoomed area, we find regrowth chains showing~332!
registry intermixed with those with~231! registry and atom
vacancy lines intermixed with dimer vacancy lines. Althou
the ~332! configuration is favored, there is local dynam
exchange between these two configurations.

Inspection of Fig. 10 shows that the~231! reconstruction
persists primarily at the borders of the extended regro
areas. The regrowth islands are elongated along the d
row direction. Each regrowth chain in the island is relative
short since growth by Si capture is limited by atom vacan
lines and dimer vacancy lines in the terrace. The Si adat
can only diffuse, and hence be captured, on~231! regions
bounded by atom vacancy lines, dimer vacancy lines,
other regrowth features. The atom vacancy lines act as
riers that limit the length of the regrowth chains. Thus, t
morphology of Fig. 10 reflects the presence of long at
vacancy lines produced during the initial surface modifi
tion, Fig. 8.

Explicit in the discussion of surface evolution is that ba
dimers are available so that the roughening pathway of
1~b! is accessible and atom or vacancy rearrangement is
sible. To verify this, we exposed a surface similar to Fig.
to resaturate it with Br at room temperature. The sample
then heated to 700 K and imaged. The surface struct
were completely frozen, confirming that their mobility r
quires a certain concentration of bare dimer sites.

3. Recovery stage„Ì48 h at 700 K)

This section focuses on the stability of the~332! areas
and its dependence on Br coverage. Previous coverage
pendent STM studies by Nakayamaet al. showed that the~2
31! phase was dominant until;0.8 ML at 800 K and that
the ~332! phase appeared at high coverage.18 de Wijs and
Selloni15 subsequently calculated that the~332! reconstruc-
tion was energetically more stable than the~231! when the
Br coverage was 1 ML. They also found that the~332!
reconstruction was unstable for coverages below 2/3 M
Here, we have the opportunity to examine this stability b
cause we can follow surface changes as the Br concentra
diminishes gradually with time.

Figure 10 shows that the~332! phase was dominant afte
24 h. Figure 11, however, shows a conversion to gre
amounts of~231! after 65.7 h at 700 K. While elongate
regrowth islands are still present, the zoomed image sh
that most of the~332! areas had converted to~231! areas in
both the terrace and the islands. This conversion began
;48 h. After ;72 h, the sample was cooled to room tem
perature and the final Br coverage was determined to be
ML. Accordingly, we conclude that the recovery of the~2
31! surface morphology indicates a drop in the concen
tion below the critical value needed to maintain the~332!
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reconstruction. Though the tendency to convert to the low
energy~231! structure is consistent with the calculations
de Wijs and Selloni,15 the system is dynamic and the rate
change of individual features is high. Even at this covera
the islands and terraces have mixed character.

IV. DISCUSSION

The images in Fig. 6 demonstrate that atom vacancy
pairs grow when dimer vacancies split,25,28,38but they do not
show how the dimer vacancies themselves form. While
model of Nakayamaet al.18 described atom vacancy lin
formation at 800 K in terms of pairwise desorption of SiBr2,
it was surprising that it would occur at;700 K, i.e., the
regime here.

Figures 8~a! and 8~b! let us focus on changes for ind
vidual features on the surface. Dimers can be resolved an
is possible to count the number of dimer vacancies crea
and quantify the amount of Si lost during atom vacancy l
formation for comparison to the increase of Si ad-dimers
the form of regrowth chains. From Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!, the
atom vacancy lines increased by;58 dimer units, the total
number of dimer vacancies increased by;14 dimer units,
and total number of Si ad-dimers in regrowth islands
creased by;64 dimer units. The loss of Si dimers from th
terrace, 58114, is close to the increase of Si ad-dimers
regrowth chains, 64, and the difference can be expected t
in the form of individual Si atoms that cannot be imaged
700 K, as for Si adatoms on clean Si~100!. Some might also
be lost as additions to the step, though there were neglig
changes in the step area imaged. We conclude that atom

FIG. 12. ~a! A plot of pit ~DV’s plus AVL’s! and regrowth areas
as a function of time for 24 h after reaching 700 K. The are
increase steadily for the first 10 h, after an initial incubation peri
but then begin to level off. After 12 h, the pit and regrowth areas
nearly constant.~b! A plot of the density of pit and regrowth struc
tures showing that both peak after;9 h and then decrease
steadily. The increase in density reflects pit and regrowth crea
and the decrease reflects coalescence.
1-10
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ATOM VACANCY LINES AND SURFACE PATTERNING: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
cancy lines are not formed via pairwise SiBr2 desorption or
other pathways that involve Si desorption.

Support for this conclusion comes from analysis of t
areas of pits and regrowth as a function of time, as sum
rized in Fig. 12~a!. The increase of pit and regrowth areas
slow at the beginning since the Br coverage is very high.
the Br coverage decreases, the rate of change of the su
increases. From Fig. 12~a!, the respective areas have level
off after ;12 h. Significantly, changes of pit and regrow
areas follow the same trend, and the difference between t
is almost constant. This also implies that there is no Si lo

Yet more evidence about surface processes comes fro
experiment in which a saturated surface was prepare
room temperature and was then heated to 700 K for
while exposing it to a constant flux of Br2. The latter assures
saturation but it also makes it possible to determine whe
Br2 impingement at high temperature would activate a n
reaction pathway. If the pairwise desorption model we
right, more atom vacancy lines would be expected since
Br flux would help to increase the lifetime of intermedia
state @SiBr2 Si5Si SiBr2#. In particular, if the central S
dimer were terminated with Br atoms, then the probability
SiBr2 desorption would increase. In fact, imaging of the s
face after it was quenched to ambient temperature showe
atom vacancy lines and no other changes to the surface.
cordingly, there is no apparent role of impinging Br2 on sur-
face modification at 700 K.

The experimental results demonstrate that atom vaca
lines are created by the splitting of preformed dimer vaca
lines as adjacent dimer rows shift by one atomic unit. Inde
the dynamic conversion between dimer vacancy lines
atom vacancy lines was frequently observed at 700 K. In
cases, these rearrangements required Br free dimers in
atom vacancy lines, as described above. Based on the
served motions of the dimer rows, we speculate that the
lowing processes could be involved as the creation of a
vacancy lines.

Dimer transfer via coupled Si andSiBr2 motion. This
process could start by transfer of either a Si atom or a Si2
unit produced by the isomerization reaction on a dimer ad
cent to the dimer vacancy. After one of these species mo
into the dimer vacancy, it would await the arrival of its pa
ner and decay to 2SiBr. de Wijset al.16 recently calculated
the formation energy and barrier of a SiCl2 species on a
dimer adjacent to a dimer vacancy on the pristine terra
They found that, when the dimer was located in the sa
row with the dimer vacancy, the formation and barrier en
gies were lowered by 0.3 and;0.2 eV, respectively, with
regard to those of the defect-free sites~lowered from 1.4 and
2.1 eV, respectively!. When the dimer is located across th
dimer row, the formation energy of a@Si SiCl2# species is
lowered by 0.1 eV. Thus, the presence of the defect bia
the system to produce Si and SiBr2 units adjacent to dime
vacancies and these units may move in a concerted fas
by jumping one atom distance into the dimer vacancy.

Dimer transfer via coupled SiBr motion. Starting from
2SiBr configuration, the dimers bond could be broken to
produce two Si-Br units with two back bonds and one d
gling bond @breaking the dimers bond costs 2.2 eV for
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Si~100!-~231! ~Ref. 39!#. Thereafter, the Si-Br unit could
move one atom distance into dimer vacancy and the sec
Si-Br unit could join it to reestablish the dimers bond. This
process would also result in two atom vacancies separate
a dimer, as observed experimentally.

Surface stress and its ability to alter reaction barriers
plains why dimer vacancy creation is more profound at
end of atom vacancy lines compared to other sites on
terrace. It also accounts for the directed growth of atom
cancy lines. For clean Si~100!-~231!, dimer formation re-
sults in surface stress and a large stress anisotropy.40 Stress is
tensile along the dimer bond and compressive along
dimer row. Steric and electrostatic repulsive interactions
tween halogen adatoms will increase the surface stress,
they are greater for Br than for Cl.15,21Additional stress will
come from the phase shift between the terrace dimer r
and the central dimer row of the atom vacancy line str
ture, i.e., the interface between~332! and ~231! in Figs.
6~e! and 6~f!.

Figure 12~b! plots the number density of vacancy an
regrowth structures over the same period where we cou
the number of pits and regrowth regions in either~231! or ~3
32! structures. An isolated region in the~332! structure or
a single large structure~pit or regrowth island! is counted as
one structure rather than individual atom vacancy lin
dimer vacancy lines, or regrowth chains, while dimer v
cancy lines and regrowth chains that are separated by at
one dimer line are counted individually. The increase in
densities is slow for the first few hours because the Br c
erage is sufficiently high that roughening pathway via the
recycling reactions is still limited. With time, Br loss in th
form of Br atoms gradually reduces the coverage. Af
about 4 h, the increase in the densities accelerates. At
time, the Br coverage is still high enough to block the diff
sion of Si adatoms and dimer vacancies. After;9 h, the Br
concentration has decreased to the point where signifi
diffusion can occur, and the surface features begin to c
lesce. The areas of surface modification remain about c
stant, Fig. 12~a!, while the densities of pit and regrowt
structures decrease, and this reduction reflects a transitio
the numerous~231! regions into large areas of~332! re-
gions providing the first experimental evidence that~332! is
energetically favorable. Note that the conversion from~332!
to ~231! with further decreased Br coverage is not reflec
in this figure because after 24 h at 700 K, the Br coverag
still much higher than 2/3 ML.

The question now is how a dimer vacancy can form
the roughening pathway if the initial Br coverage is 0.
ML. As discussed above, the roughening pathway requ
Br-free sites. Experimentally, we found that roughening w
slow initially, as expected, but it increased with time, su
gesting Br loss and the availability of a greater concentrat
of bare dimers. To explore this unexpected Br loss effect,
conducted preliminary studies of saturated surfaces that w
heated to 700 K for fixed amounts of time and then imag
at room temperature to quantify the extent of Br depletion36

Those results indicate that there is Br loss into the gas ph
through a channel that had not been detected previously.
was confirmed through results for a sample heated to 750
1-11
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XU, GRAUGNARD, TRENHAILE, NAKAYAMA, AND WEAVER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 075301 ~2003!
a temperature where the desorption rate was higher bu
onset of vacancy-assisted desorption had not been reac
In particular, a sample with an initial coverage of 0.997 M
had a final coverage of 0.944 after 90 min at 750 K, based
analysis of a total area of 53104nm2(1.73105 dimers!. Al-
though dimer vacancies, atom vacancy lines, and regro
chains were also formed in this 750 K experiment, the ext
of Si loss was too low to account for the loss of Br
SiBr2~g!. We also note that a thermal desorption study
Jackmanet al.37 detected Br1 peaks at 500 K and 770 K, an
they suggested that it was due to Br atom desorption. We
currently carrying out an extensive study of this pheno
enon, with emphasis on the yield and the mechanism un
lying atomic halogen loss. This is important because it w
shed more light on a system that was once thought to
understood but which is showing unexpected twists at e
stage as it is probed more deeply.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated that growth of atom vacancy li
proceeds by dynamic, stress-induced rearrangement o
and Br atoms at the end of the atom vacancy line. Si ato
ejected from the terrace during this process form regro
chains. With time at 700 K, the surface undergoes mas
rearrangement with large~332! reconstructed areas in bot
the terrace and the regrowth islands. The rate of change
the surface was controlled by the Br coverage, and it is
Br-Br repulsive interaction that is the primary driving forc
for restructuring. With further decrease in the Br concent
tion, the~332! reconstruction was lost as the surface tra
formed back to~231!. As conversion occurred, large island
persisted on the terraces and the atom vacancy lines cre
at early times served to define their boundaries. The var
stages of surface evolution are summarized in Fig. 13,
gether with their dominant structures. These results dem
strate that extended high-temperature studies of halo
etching are possible, and they offer significant insight in
the dynamic processes controlling surface modification
etching.

The stress-induced transformation to~332! is analogous
to what is observed during Ge growth on Si~100!.41 For
monolayer depositions, the lattice mismatch results in
creased surface stress that is partially relieved by perio
vacancies along the dimer row.42 Here, the~332! reconstruc-
tion relieves the increased stress from Br-Br repulsive in
actions.

*Present address: School of Materials Science & Engineer
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 30332-0245.
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The directed growth of high aspect ratio structures
Si~100! through a self-regulating process involving localiz
stress suggests that it may be possible to create longe
cancy structures. It may be possible to use these atom
cancy lines as templates for atomic scale wires through o
layer growth or as atomic scale sensors activated
molecular adsorption in the atom vacancy line.
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